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TEXAS ADVOCATES IS RECOGNIZED AS THE LEADER IN SELF-ADVOCACY IN 
TEXAS. TEXAS ADVOCATES FIGHTS TO STOP UNFAIR TREATMENT AND 

ADVOCATES FOR MORE AND BETTER SERVICES AND SUPPORTS FOR PEOPLE 
WITH DISABILITIES TO BE INCLUDED IN THEIR COMMUNITIES.

W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  2 0 1 8  T e x a s  A d v o c a t e s  C o n f e r e n c e

This past year Texas Advocates f in ished the f inal  year of  the Community

Organiz ing Grant f rom the Texas Counci l  for  Developmental  Disabi l i t ies

(TCDD). Through this grant,  sel f -advocates in the Aust in area with

disabi l i t ies achieved goals focused on transportat ion,  employment,  housing,

and community act iv i t ies.  Texas Advocates is also working with partner ing

agencies including the Arc of  Texas, the Coal i t ion of  Texans with

Disabi l i t ies,  and Community Now on projects focused around community

inclusion and community-based services.

Texas Advocates began working on a new TCDD project ,  the Peer Support

Special ists for  Indiv iduals Liv ing in Inst i tut ions.  Texas Advocates is

partner ing with Imagine Enterpr ises and the Inst i tute for  Person-Centered

Pract ices to develop an intensive peer support  t ra in ing program for 25

indiv iduals wi th developmental  d isabi l i t ies l iv ing in the community to

become knowledgeable paid mentors to residents of  the Aust in and San

Antonio State Supported Liv ing Centers.  

  

Monthly t ra inings at  the SSLCs wi l l  be coupled with t ime for part ic ipat ing

SSLC residents to meet one-on-one with their  peer support  special ist

mentors.  This program wi l l  empower residents to ident i fy indiv idual

goals,  grow their  advocacy ski l ls ,  and make informed decis ions about their

services and supports.  

To learn more about th is project  and help us in our development,

part ic ipate in our Peer to Peer Project  workshop on Saturday from 2:15-

3:15PM. 
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Workshops



texas advocates would like to thank the following partnering agencies:

After5 is the band performing at Friday Night's Fun Night at Austin

Ranch. After5 is a Wichita Falls classic rock band with a distinctive Texas

flare. Music spanning the decades from 50’s to the 90’s. Check them out

on facebook @After5WichitaFalls 
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“Hay” Cowboy is a presentation of a self-

advocate sharing his own story of how he came

to ‘be’: to be living on a ranch, to be taking care of

horses and managing his own business “Hay”

Cowboy.  

Keynote Address 

SPECIAL EVENTS

Town Hall Luncheon

Awards Banquet & Dance

Jesse Trocino & Debbie Kizer 

Join facilitators, James Meadours and Kyle Piccola, as self-advocates ask a panel of state

legislators about important issues regarding our disability services and needs. 

Entertainment provided by DJ Danny Torres 

The following Texas Advocates Awards will be presented:  

Volunteer of the Year, Employee of the Year, Employer of the Year,  

Chapter of the Year, Self-Advocate of the Year, and the President's Award. 



texas advocates would like to thank the following for  support of this conference:

workshop descriptions
Advocacy & Change Starts with YOU by Ginger Mayeaux & Claudia Cardenas 
Learn how the legislative process works, the three W’s of advocacy: Who, What, When, and how 
to share your story. 

Be in Charge of Your Own Life by Zeyhla Cruz 
Learn from Zeyhla’s struggles and successes in this workshop. You can do anything- believe in 
YOU! 

Being a Leader in Self-Advocacy by Katie Sheffield, Matt Bloodsworth, Carina Colletti, Sara 
Leonard, Shaun Peavy, Lisa Simmons, and Stefanie Teer 
Learn leadership skills and how to become a better self-advocate. Their motto is, "when you see, 
meet, or think about a person with a disability, presume competence." 

Collaboration Among Self-Advocates by Dylan Rafarty 
Let's talk about how we communicate with each other. Time to think outside of the box and make 
partnerships that matter. 

Helping Managed Care do Peer Support Right by James Meadours & Patricia Nobbie 
This workshop is organized to get recommendations from participants on how to better develop and
implement Peer Support programs for people with I/DD. 

How to Catch a Dream by Debbie Kizer, Teel Montague & The Core Team 
Our dreams are made from our wishes, our desires, our hopes, our best days and our favorite 
things.  Everyday people chase and catch their dreams.  To catch a dream we must first have the 
vision – we must see it!   When we see it, then we can tell others about it. 

Keys to Employment by Lauren Gerken & Zeyhla Cruz 
Learn useful steps to take when seeking employment, including how to: write resumes and cover 
letters, navigate agencies and services, get volunteer and internship opportunities. 

#MeToo: How to Join the Movement to STOP Sexual Violence by James Meadours & Leigh 
Ann Davis 
James Meadours and Leigh Ann Davis, who are both sexual assault survivors, talk about how they 
are working together to STOP sexual violence against people with disabilities. You will hear ideas 
about how you can use your voice and become part of the movement! 

One Label, Two Label; Red Label, Blue Label: Understanding Disability & Sexuality by Lauren 
Gerken 
Learn about how sexuality manifests differently, and that people can embody different things: 
genders, sexualities, abilities. It is healthy to embrace every side. 

Peer Support Specialist Certification by Debbie Kizer, Teel Montague & The Core Team 
A Core Team of people are developing the curriculum for a program that will launch in Austin Texas
in August of 2018.  Get a sneak peek at the project and share your insights, expectations and 
hopes.   
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workshop descriptions

Self-Directing Your Medicaid Waiver by Ricky Broussard & Norine Jaloway-Gill 
Support and authority is a big part of self-determination. Identify services that you need or want 
and the process of hiring service providers. 

Self-Determination, Supported Decision-Making, & Alternatives to Guardianship by Jeff Miller
Learn the differences between guardianship and supported decision-making. Discuss alternatives 
to guardianship and supports and services. 

Sexuality & Disabilities by Nick Winges-Yanez, PhD 
Learn why sexuality education is important, what sexual self-advocacy is, and information about 
sexuality education workshops and how to access them. 

Texas Advocates Peer to Peer Project by Ricky Broussard, Charlie Jurek, Kennis Price, Norine 
Jaloway-Gill, Judith Laufer, Thomas Lin, Consuello Castillo, Annessa Lewis, Brooke Hohfeld 
Texas Advocates is developing a new project for community-based self-advocates to become peer
support specialists to mentor residents at the Austin and San Antonio State Supported Living 
Centers. Let’s talk about peer supports! 

Texas Governor 2018- Your Vote Matters by Molly Broadway 
Know your voting and poling site accessibility rights. Learn who is running for Governor of Texas 
and where candidates stand on issues that are important to the self-advocates. 

Transportation Advocacy by Chris Botello, Brooke Hohfeld, Bill Seargent, Rocky Rosas, Thomas 
Lin, and Evelyn Turner 
Come learn about transportation advocacy and the hard fight to get accessible transportation. 
Join the fight for more and better accessible transportation today! 

The History of Texas Advocates & Starting a New Chapter by Debbie Varner & Candi Ware 
Learn all about how Texas Advocates got started and how you can start your very own chapter! 

Understanding & Filling Out Grant Applications by Joanna Cordry,M.Ed. 
The Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities wants self-advocacy groups to understand how 
to apply for a grant from TCDD and other organizations. Review an example Request for Proposal 
and ask questions. 

Understand your Benefits while Working by Lauren Gerken & Sara Kendall 
Get an overview of disability benefits and how to work WITH them! 

Who’s the Boss? By Len Davis 
Understand how the Consumer Directed Services (CDS) option works, how to become the Boss, 
what responsibilities they will have as the Boss, and how to get started. 

Your Eating Habits by Stephanie Salinas-Valdez & The Coastal Bend Advocates 
Time to take inventory of your present eating habits and identify areas for improvement! 

CTD and Texas Advocates are launching the Healthy Teeth, Healthy Texans campaign. On Saturday
from 9:30AM to 3:15PM, we are collecting dental stories through a survey and video in the
Fallcreek room. These stories will be used to ask legislators to add a non-emergency dental benefit  

to Medicaid programs that serve adults (over 21 years) with disabilities. Come share your story! 
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2017-2018 TEXAS ADVOCATES BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT 

MEL HOCKER 

HEART OF TEXAS SELF-ADVOCATES

VICE PRESIDENT 

paul nathan 

el paso del norte ylf

CO-TREASURER 

Rachael carlile 

people first of wichita falls

CO-TREASURER 

james meadours 

san antonio league of self advocates

STATE ADVISOR 

Candi ware 

brazos valley self-advocates

ashley cupples 

williamson county self-advocates 

jody white 

advocates of fort bend county

brenda oldham 

tyler rose self advocates

SECRETARY 

cheryl branch 

brazos valley self-advocates

PAST PRESIDENT 

kendra kerbow 

united advocates of tarrant county

STATE ADVISOR 

Deborah varner 

people first of wichita falls

ADVISOR-IN-TRAINING 

claudia cardenas 

coastal bend self-advocates

MATTHEW BLOODSWORTH 

SOUTHEAST TEXAS SELF ADVOCATES

zeyhla cruz 

gulf coast self-advocates

Chris botello 

austin ADVOCATES

jennifer martinez 

the arc of texas

rebecca seglem 

self advocate leaders of denton county

sandra smith 

Spring branch self-advocates

sandra salinas 

coastal bend self-advocates

medina swan 

tall city self-advocates

stacey hawthorne 

gregg county self advocates

In loving memory of our late board member, John Robb. One of John’s 
favorite activities was serving as the board representative for his local 
chapter, the Advocate Leaders of Dallas, on the Texas Advocates state 
board. He enjoyed the monthly meetings and annual conferences to 
encourage self-advocacy. John exercised his right to vote at each election. 
He is missed as an active and passionate member of his community.
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2018 conference hotel information
hilton DFW lakes  executive  conference center

 

please thank the people first of Wichita 

falls & the advocate leaders of Dallas 

chapters for providing snacks in the 

presidential suite during Friday check in. 

 

hospitality suite:

 

For your safety, a lifeguard will be on 

duty at the indoor pool during peak 

hours. please check the schedule . 

 

lifeguards:

 

The hotel offers an airport 

shuttle. shuttles depart from the 

main lobby on the hour and half past 

the hour, 24 hours a day. 

transportation:

if you eat or drink at the hotel bar or 

restaurant to tip your waiter 15% or 

at least $1 per drink. 

tipping:


